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Purpose: Fever is relatively common in patients admitted to general wards. There is no standardized approach, and little is known
about how physicians respond to fever. Additionally, preprinted physician orders are routinely used clinically in hospital medicine, and
it is not clear how preprinted physician orders for fever affect the care of patients with fever. Therefore, we aimed to determine
whether preprinted physician orders for inpatients have an effect on the time from fever measurement to blood culture collection.
Patients and Methods: This was a single-center, retrospective, cross-sectional study of patients with bacteremia. Between
January 1, 2015 and December 31, 2019, 137 hospitalized febrile patients diagnosed with bacteremia by blood culture prepared
from blood collected 72 h after hospitalization were included.
Results: Preprinted physician orders with instructions to call the physician if the patient has a fever were present for 59 patients. For preprinted
physician orders with instructions to notify the physician about fever onset, 62.7% of the blood cultures were collected within 1 h of fever
observation; when preprinted orders were not used, only 23.1% met the 1-h collection criterion. Multivariate analysis showed that preprinted
physician orders were significantly associated with blood culture collection within 1 h from the reporting of fever (odds ratio, 4.94; 95%
confidence interval, 2.27–10.70).
Conclusion: Preprinted physician orders with instructions to notify the physician about fever onset were present for only 40% of our
sample, and this was related to the time of blood culture collection.
Keywords: hospital-acquired fever, preprinted physician orders, bacteremia

Introduction
Fever is relatively common in patients admitted to general wards; however, studies on fever management are lacking. There is no
standardized approach, and little is known about how physicians respond to fever and the diagnostic tests that are commonly
used.1 In a systematic review by Kaul et al, the incidence of hospital-acquired fever ranged from 2% to 17%, with infections
accounting for 37–74% of the cases.2 Invasive procedures are considered a risk factor for hospital-acquired infections, and
the most common infections are pneumonia, urinary tract infections, and bloodstream infections.3 Therefore, these infections are
the likely cause of hospital-acquired fever. However, the effects of early intervention in such cases have not been studied,1 and the
actual response likely depends on the clinical situation. For example, some studies have shown no significant difference in the
timing of antimicrobial administration within 24 h in patients with febrile neutropenia;4 however, for bacteremia caused by
Staphylococcus aureus, even a delay of 1 day in the treatment increases the risk of death.5 Fever may be the only—albeit
nonspecific—symptom of a catheter-related bloodstream infection (CRBSI). For clinically stable patients with a differential
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diagnosis of CRBSI, antimicrobial therapymay be deferred; however, a blood culture specimen is a prerequisite to this treatment-
related decision.

Preprinted physician orders (known as Shijibo in Japan) provide an excellent opportunity to maximize patient safety
and enhance communication among physicians, other medical staff, and patients.6 However, it is not clear how preprinted
physician orders for fever affect the care of patients. Therefore, we conducted a single-center, retrospective, cross-
sectional study of patients with bacteremia to determine whether preprinted physician orders for inpatients affect the time
from the reporting of fever to blood collection for culture.

Materials and Methods
Study Design and Patients
This retrospective study included patients aged 16 years and older who developed bacteremia during hospitalization at
Showa University Koto Toyosu Hospital between January 1, 2015, and December 31, 2019. The sample size could not be
predicted due to the lack of prior studies. We collected data for a 5-year period starting in 2015, the year after the
introduction of electronic medical records at Koto Toyosu Hospital.

We excluded patients in intensive care units, those with contamination (a patient was considered contaminated if the blood
culture was positive for coagulase-negative Staphylococcus, Corynebacterium spp., Bacillus spp., Cutibacterium acnes, or
Micrococcus spp.), those with bacteremia but no fever, patients being evaluated for known fever, those with only one set of
ordered cultures, those with fever onset within 72 h of admission, patients who were terminally ill and admitted for palliative
purposes, those with fever onset within 72 h of surgery, and those with non-blood samples. Patients were diagnosed with
bacteremia even when two sets of blood cultures were positive for only one set of Enterococcus spp. and Viridian streptococci.7

The following data were collected retrospectively for all patients: age, sex, underlying disease, time from fever to
blood culture collection (h), staff on night shift, antimicrobial use, antipyretic analgesic use, active advanced malignancy,
indwelling devices (central venous catheter, peripherally inserted central catheter, urinary catheter, and ventilator), post-
tracheostomy, the final diagnosis of fever, attending consultant’s department, and preprinted physician orders. The
preprinted physician orders were divided into two categories depending on whether they contained instructions for the
physician to be called if the patient develops a fever. Fever was defined as an axillary temperature of 38°C or higher. The
attending consultant’s department was classified into internal medicine and non-internal medicine. Although there is
controversy regarding the justification for a 1-h bundle for sepsis,8–10 the current guidelines recommend blood culture
collection and antimicrobials within 1 h for patients with suspected sepsis.11 In addition, a recent multicenter prospective
study reported that blood cultures and antimicrobials within 1 h of the 1-h bundle contributed to improved prognosis.12

Accordingly, because of the importance of blood culture collection for the workup of hospital-onset infections and early
intervention for sepsis, the primary outcome was blood culture collection within 1 h of confirmation of fever.

Statistical Analysis
Chi-squared or Fisher’s exact tests were used to compare nominal variables. For continuous variables, t-tests or Wilcoxon
rank-sum tests were used, as appropriate. We performed a univariate analysis for groups in which blood culture collection
was performed within 1 h and after 1 h. Then, we performed a multivariate analysis to determine the association between
blood culture collection within 1 h for the factors that showed p<0.1 and “night shift” which was considered clinically
important and prevented multicollinearity. Statistical analyses were performed using the EZR (Easy R; Jichi Medical
University, Saitama, Japan) software.13 All tests were two-sided, with statistical significance set at p <0.05.

Results
Of the 609 patients with positive blood culture results during hospitalization, 472 were excluded (intensive care units
[n=192], contamination [n=52], bacteremia without fever [n=36], evaluated for known fever [n=83], only one set of
cultures ordered [n=11], fever onset within 72 h of admission [n=72], terminally ill and admitted for palliative purposes
[n=5], non-blood samples [n=21], and fever onset within 72 h of surgery [n=0]). Finally, we included 137 patients with
bacteremia diagnosed by blood culture for initial fever after 72 h of hospitalization (Figure 1). The data of the two
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groups, those with preprinted physician orders (n=59) and those without (n=78), are shown in Table 1. The rate of blood
culture collection within 1 h of fever was 62.7% (37/59) in the group with preprinted physician orders with instructions to
notify the physician about fever onset and 23.1% (18/78) in the group without the orders.

Univariate analysis of the groups in which blood cultures were collected within 1 hour and over 1 hour showed three
items with p < 0.1 (Attending physicians from the internal medicine department, female, and preprinted physician orders
with instructions to call the physician). Multivariate analyses were performed for these three items and for “night shift
hours” which was considered clinically important. In the multivariate analysis, the use of preprinted physician orders

Figure 1 Participant flowchart.

Table 1 Characteristics of Patients According to Preprinted Physician Orders for Fever

Preprinted Physician
Orders with Instructions
to Call the Physician

(n =59)

Preprinted Physician
Orders without

Instructions to Call the
Physician (n =78)

P value

Blood culture collection within 1h (%) 37 (63) 18 (23) <0.001

Time from fever to blood culture collection (IQR), h 1 (1, 2.5) 6.5 (2, 25.5) <0.001

Age, mean (SD), y 74 (13) 73 (15) 0.79
Sex (female) (%) 18 (31) 26 (33) 0.85

Night shift (%) 27 (46) 34 (44) 0.86

Attending physicians from the internal medicine
department (%)

23 (39) 49 (63) 0.006

(Continued)
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with instructions to notify the physician about fever onset was significantly associated with blood culture collection
within 1 h of observing fever (odds ratio [OR], 4.94; 95% confidence interval [CI] 2.27–10.70) (Table 2). Additionally,
the factor regarding the attending consultant being from the internal medicine department was associated with blood
culture not being collected within 1 h of observing fever (OR, 0.40; 95% CI, 0.18–0.87).

Table 1 (Continued).

Preprinted Physician
Orders with Instructions
to Call the Physician

(n =59)

Preprinted Physician
Orders without

Instructions to Call the
Physician (n =78)

P value

During antimicrobial use (%) 6 (10) 13 (17) 0.33

Ventilator or post-tracheostomy (%) 8 (14) 1 (1) 0.005

Urinary catheter 35 (59) 50 (64) 0.60
CVC or PICC (%) 25 (42) 45 (58) 0.086

Antipyretic analgesics use (%) 10 (17) 23 (29) 0.108

Active advanced malignancy (%) 16 (27) 28 (36) 0.36
Final diagnosis of fever

Pneumonia (%) 2 (3) 6 (8) 0.47

Urinary tract infection (%) 15 (25) 18 (23) 0.84
Catheter-related bloodstream infection (%) 16 (27) 23 (29) 0.85

Biliary tract infection (%) 4 (7) 10 (13) 0.39

Surgical site infection (%) 3 (5) 5 (6) 1.00
Infective endocarditis (%) 2 (3) 2 (3) 1.00

Other diagnosis (%) 3 (5) 4 (5) 1.00

Unknown cause (%) 14 (24) 10 (13) 0.115

Abbreviations: CVC, central venous catheter; PICC, peripherally inserted central catheter.

Table 2 Comparison Between the Two Groups with Respect to Blood Culture Collection Within 1h and Over 1h

Blood Culture
Collection

Within 1h (n =55)

Blood Culture
Collection Over

1h (n =82)

Univariate
Analysis Odd
Ratio (95% CI)

P value Multivariate
Analysis Odd
Ratio (95% CI)

P value

Preprinted physician orders with instructions to

call the physician

37 (67) 22 (27) 5.61 (2.67–11.7) <0.001 4.94 (2.27–10.70) <0.001

Age, mean (SD), y 72 (14) 74 (14) 0.366

Sex (female) (%) 13 (24) 31 (38) 0.51 (0.24–1.09) 0.095 0.58 (0.25–1.36) 0.21

Night shift hours (%) 25 (45) 36 (44) 1.07 (0.54–2.11) 0.86 1.00 (0.46–2.19) 0.99

Attending physicians from the internal medicine

department (%)

19 (35) 53 (65) 0.29 (0.14–0.59) 0.001 0.40 (0.18–0.87) 0.021

During antimaicrobal use (%) 6 (11) 13 (16) 0.65 (0.24–1.78) 0.46

Ventilator or post-tracheostomy (%) 5 (9) 4 (5) 1.95 (0.54–7.05) 0.48

Urinary catheter 32 (58) 53 (65) 0.76 (0.38–1.53) 0.48

CVC or PICC (%) 24 (44) 46 (56) 0.61 (0.31–1.20) 0.167

Antipyretic analgesics use (%) 11 (20) 22 (27) 0.68 (0.30–1.53) 0.42

Active advanced malignancy (%) 14 (25) 30 (37) 0.59 (0.28–1.25) 0.195

Final diagnosis of fever

Pneumonia (%) 3 (5) 5 (6) 0.89 (0.23–3.53) 1.00

Urinary tract infection (%) 14 (25) 18 (22) 1.21 (0.55–2.68) 0.68

Catheter-related bloodstream infection (%) 12 (22) 27 (33) 0.57 (0.26–1.24) 0.18

Biliary tract infection (%) 5 (9) 8 (10) 0.93 (0.30–2.86) 1.00

(Continued)
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Discussion
This study revealed that the current status of preprinted physician orders for fever and the setting of the preprinted
physician orders may affect the timely diagnosis of nosocomial bacteremia. To the best of our knowledge, no study has
examined the relationship between preprinted physician orders with instructions to call the physician if the patient
becomes febrile and the time needed to collect blood cultures.

In this study, few blood cultures were collected within 1 h when the attending consultant was an internist. We
assumed that internists would be quick at collecting blood cultures for infections that require early intervention, such as
CRBSI and bacteremia; hence, this finding was unexpected. This may be because surgeons are generally in charge of
postoperative patients, and their sense of responsibility and knowledge and experience in anticipating bacteremia after
invasive procedures may have influenced the results. Since this was a single-center study, the heterogeneity of patient
background should be considered, and these results should be verified through a survey of intervening physicians and
a multicenter evaluation.

This study was not intended to provide an optimal solution for treating febrile patients. However, it is concerning that
although 109 patients had an indwelling device, only 45 patients (41.3%) had preprinted physician orders with
instructions to notify the physician about fever onset. Ideally, fever should be met with a rapid response in every case.
However, the use of preprinted physician orders is both an art and a science, and uniformity may not be desirable.14

Hospitalists should be flexible, depending on the patient’s condition and risk. This study shows that it is desirable to use
preprinted physician orders for those at a high risk of hospital-acquired infections.

This study has some limitations. First, this study evaluated only cases of bacteremia in a retrospective manner.
Therefore, we could not determine how often bacteremia occurred among patients with fever. Additionally, cases in
which patients were called in for fever but no blood culture was taken were not included. Ideally, all cases in which blood
cultures were submitted should have been included; however, detailed information was not available for cases submitted
for relatively routine testing. Second, we did not measure the respiratory rate; therefore, quick Sepsis-related Organ
Failure Assessment (qSOFA) could not be used in clinical decision-making. In Japan, the lack of respiratory rate
measurements in various settings, including hospital wards, is a major issue.15 This study was limited to fever because
the limitations above were assumed during the design phase. However, it would be desirable to examine all vital signs,
including respiratory rate, consciousness, qSOFA, and National Early Warning scores.16 Third, we did not examine
potential correlations with prognosis; we believed it would be difficult to conduct a retrospective study because of
confounding factors, such as comorbidities, clinical status, fever diagnosis, and initial treatment adequacy. Fourth, this
was a single-center, retrospective study; therefore, measurement bias, selection bias, and unintended confounders could
not be excluded. Fifth, the primary outcome of this study was the collection of blood culture within 1 h. The optimal
approach for the management of fever in the hospital is unknown. Furthermore, the optimal time to collect blood cultures
and administer antimicrobials for suspected sepsis is also controversial. There are reports that early antimicrobial
administration for suspected sepsis does not improve prognosis17,18 and that the sepsis bundle has been reduced from
3 h to 1 h. The shortening of the length of stay to 1 h is controversial10 and studies have had conflicting results regarding
the 1-h bundle for sepsis;12,19 however, in recent years, the 1 h bundle for sepsis is gaining recognition, additionally 1
h bundle is recommended within the Surviving sepsis campaign guidelines 2021.11 In addition, blood cultures are

Table 2 (Continued).

Blood Culture
Collection

Within 1h (n =55)

Blood Culture
Collection Over

1h (n =82)

Univariate
Analysis Odd
Ratio (95% CI)

P value Multivariate
Analysis Odd
Ratio (95% CI)

P value

Surgical site infection (%) 5 (9) 3 (4) 2.63 (0.66–10.41) 0.27

Infective endocarditis (%) 2 (4) 2 (2) 1.51 (0.26–8.84) 1.00

Other diagnosis (%) 3 (5) 7 (8) 0.62 (0.17–2.31) 0.74

Unknown cause (%) 11 (20) 12 (15) 1.46 (0.60–3.53) 0.49

Abbreviations: CVC, central venous catheter; PICC, peripherally inserted central catheter.
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desirable for evaluation of nosocomial pneumonia, catheter-associated bloodstream infection, and catheter-associated
urinary tract infection, which are the most frequent nosocomial infections. Accordingly, we determined that blood culture
collection within 1 h was desirable. Sixth, the confounding factors included in this study may be insufficient. Ideally, it
would be prudent to also consider factors such as patient health status (patients who are more ill are more likely to have
preprinted orders and receive an earlier response) and physician characteristics (younger physicians who are more
diligent and dedicated may be more likely to document printed instructions and respond to patients more quickly).
However, the content of the instruction book can change on a daily basis, and we were unable to ascertain whether it was
the admitting physician, attending consultant, or on-call physician who entered the information. We also could not assess
the characteristics of the physicians who received the calls.

Future research should investigate whether nurses should notify physicians for in-hospital fevers, regardless of
reprinted physician’s order. In addition, a large multicenter prospective study on hospital-onset fever considering the
differences in preprinted physician orders between internists and non-internists, characteristics of the physicians who
receive calls, patient background, and non-bacteremia cases should be conducted.

Conclusion
Preprinted physician orders with instructions to notify the physician about fever onset were present for only 40% of the sample
and were related to the blood culture collection time. Depending on the risk of infection among hospitalized patients, it may be
desirable to use preprinted physician orders with instructions to call the physician if the patient becomes febrile to facilitate
timely acquisition of blood cultures. However, given the lack of research on the management of fever in hospitalized patients,
further multicenter, large-scale studies must be carried out to optimize patient outcomes.

Abbreviations
CI, confidence interval; CRBSI, catheter-related bloodstream infection; OR, odds ratio; qSOFA, quick Sepsis-related
Organ Failure Assessment.
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